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A few logistical details
●

●

●
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Land Acknowledgement
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Ground rules

●

●
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https://lternet.edu/lter-meetings-code-of-conduct/




Outline

About the Network

Brief description of the 
LTER Network; what 
makes it special; how it is 
organized; and where to 
learn more

Diversity, Equity, and 
Inclusion

The Network’s 
commitment to diversity, 
equity and inclusion; 
what we are doing; what 
we plan to do; how to 
connect

Information 
Management

Finding data and making 
your data findable, 
accessible, interoperable, 
and reproducible. (Hint -- 
it starts before you even 
start collecting it!)

Meet your 
Colleagues

A chance to connect with 
other LTER participants in 
smaller groups around a 
variety of shared 
interests





● Initial funding highly 
competitive and based 
on a well-integrated 
scientific plan to 
understand how this 
particular ecosystem 
works. New opportunities 
arise occasionally, but 
not often.

● Each site reapplies for 
funding every 6 years 
and is rigorously 
reviewed every three 
years.

● As a student or a new 
staff member, you may 
be asked to participate.





Committees open to 
Graduate Student 
involvement:

● Graduate Student 
Site Reps

● Diversity, Equity, 
and Inclusion

● All Scientists’ 
Meeting Planning 
Committee

● ILTER (limited)
● Communications 

(limited)

Discussion Groups:
● Comm-interest
● ILTER-interest

For more information, visit: https://lternet.edu/network-organization/







● All Scientists’ Meeting
● ILTER Open Science Meeting
● Science Council Annual Meeting (in-person)
● Lead Principal Investigators Quarterly Meeting (virtual)
● Information Managers Annual Meeting
● Monthly Committee Meetings
● Synthesis Working Groups





Synthesis Working Groups
o
o

o
o

o



Cool. So how do I find out what’s happening?

•

•

•

https://lternet.edu


Graduate Student Blog: https://ssalter.blog/

The LTER Road Trip: https://lternet.edu/lter-road-triphttps://www.instagram.com/lter_community/

https://lternet.edu/stories/science-writing-opportunity/



DataBits 
(semi-annually)
Information 
Management-related 
news and resources

LTER Science Update 
(quarterly)
Featured science, 
LTER-in-the-news

LTER Network News 
(monthly) 
events, activities, people

LTER Opportunities
(~monthly)
New job listings as they 
are posted to 
LTERnet.edu

http://lternet.edu/signup…..

Also: http://slack.lternet.edu

http://slack.lternet.edu/


Coming soon: LTERHub



Diversity, Equity, 
and Inclusion

Photo by Sharon McCutcheon on Unsplash

https://unsplash.com/@sharonmccutcheon?utm_source=unsplash&utm_medium=referral&utm_content=creditCopyText
https://unsplash.com/s/photos/diversity%2C-equity%2C-inclusion?utm_source=unsplash&utm_medium=referral&utm_content=creditCopyText
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2/ LTER recognizes that 
participation in science has not 
been equally accessible to all 
and is committed to 
dismantling barriers and 
confronting unrecognized 
biases.

Why?
● Promote creative 

science
● Address urgent 

challenges through 
broader participation

● Advance justice

http://viablefuturescenter.org/racemattersinstitute/about-us-2/189-2/


Beyond the Code of Conduct

•

•

•



Representatives from each 
site, plus at-large members 
meet monthly to share 
strategies used at individual 
sites and develop 
Network-wide initiatives. 

● Working groups on 
Community-building, 
funding, resources, and 
allyship.

● Supporting site initiatives
● Builds on site DEI 

initiatives 

Background reading and 
evidence-based practice 
recommendations at 
https://lternet.edu/network-o
rganization/diversity-resourc
es/

● Curated list of pointers to 
useful resources in 
categories such as 
bystander intervention, 
recruitment, field safety, 
and having uncomfortable 
conversations

● Continuously updated

Regular opportunities for 
network-wide and 
train-the-trainer opportunities 
through credible partner 
organizations. 

● Mentorship Training , 
2018 ASM

● Train-the Trainers 
Bystander Intervention 
January 2020

● Bystander Intervention 
November 2021



Monthly seminars and conversation for 
individuals who self-identify as members 
of a group that is underrepresented in the 
network, their site, or their professional 
spaces.

● Goal is create a support system for 
LTER participants from 
historically-excluded identities even 
when there may be few people at 
their sites with those identities  

● Short science talks followed by 
conversation and 
community-building



https://serc.carleton.edu/advancegeo/resources/index.html

Adapted from 
https://www.ihollaback.or
g/bystander-resources/

From the Harvard Business 
Review 

From EOS, Science News 
from the American 
Geophysical Union



A few numbers

LTER



27

Gender



Additional Ways to Participate
At your site

● Join or start a self-education group for allies.
● Introduce a DEIA (diversity, equity, inclusion, 

accessibility) moment to your lab group to 
raise awareness of issues and resources.

● Join a committee or working group at your 
site.

In the network

● Take the survey! And the follow up climate 
survey later this spring. 

● Participate in the community calls.
● Look for training opportunities.
● Join the DEI Committee as a site rep or 

at-large member.

Wherever you are

● Be alert to practices, policies, and unwritten rules that disadvantage some groups. (Fresh eyes are 
really valuable.)

● Look for opportunities to improve connections with historically excluded communities and to build a 
more inclusive network.

● Don’t hesitate to call attention to issues as you see them.
● Maintain a spirit of openness and creative problem solving. 



Information Management

Photo by Hans-Peter Gauster on Unsplash

https://unsplash.com/@sloppyperfectionist?utm_source=unsplash&utm_medium=referral&utm_content=creditCopyText
https://unsplash.com/s/photos/collaboration?utm_source=unsplash&utm_medium=referral&utm_content=creditCopyText


LTER Information Management
LTER Program started with data management requirements

Every LTER site has an Information Manager

40 years of experience

2013 LTER data repository - BCO-DMO, ADC came later

LTER Network Data Policy https://lternet.edu/data-access-policy/ 

2016 Environmental Data Initiative - open for all environmental data

https://lternet.edu/data-access-policy/


Site Information Manager
Find out who is yours 

Talk to them before you need that DOI

Can assist throughout the data life cycle:

Collection - organization, QA/QC, formatting

Discovery - reuse existing data

Documentation - EML metadata, data standards

Archiving - submission to EDI repository



environmentaldatainitiative.org

portal.edirepository.org

info@environmentaldatainitiative.org



EDI Position

● Accepts all Environmental Research Data
● Committed to high standards in FAIR, TRUST, CARE

○ Extensive and high quality science metadata
○ Trustworthy and widely accepted repository
○ Ethical approaches to sensitive data

■ Indigenous Peoples Data Governance
■ Data related to sensitive species
■ Human subject data



portal.edirepository.org





Supporting Synthesis (Data Reuse)
High quality of metadata assured through automated checks

Archiving synthesis data products

Analysis Ready Data

ecocomDP - community observation data from EDI and NEON

climDB - site specific climate measurements

soil data



Resources
Your local Information Manager

EDI personnel

EDI website, webinars, ezEML

EDI data fellowships

Distributed graduate seminar

Data Help Desks at national conferences



Meet Your Colleagues (20 Minutes)
Self-select into conversation groups: 

1. Biogeochemistry
2. Community Ecology
3. Microbial Ecology
4. Social-Ecological Science
5. Animal Behavior
6. Plant Ecology
7. Spatial Ecology
8. Open Data
9. Reproducible Research
10. Science Communication

11. Stakeholder Engagement
12. First Generation Academics
13. Queer in Ecology
14. Black and Brown in Ecology
15. Allyship
16. Runners
17. Bicyclists
18. Swimmers and SCUBA Divers
19. Home Brewers
20. Knitters and Quilters
21. Musicians
22. Bonus Room



Stay in touch.
Stay engaged.



Opportunities for LTER Graduate Students
● Grad Student Committee & Site Reps
● LTER Instagram
● Grad Student blog
● Science Writer Program
● Synthesis Working Groups



Ways to Engage with LTER Network 
● Website: lternet.edu
● Newsletters (sgn up on homepage)
● Social media

○ Twitter: @USLTER
○ Instagram: @lter_community
○ LinkedIn and Facebook

● LTER Community Hub (coming soon)
● Slack

Synthesis Working Groups

All Scientists Meeting

Committees



About the Network (~30 min)
● Site map

● Commonalities
○ Long term perspective 
○ 5/7 Core themes
○ Commitment to FAIR data
○ Catalysts and attractors for many related 

projects
○ Role of long term experiments in the 

scientific community
○ Power of cross-site comparison
○ Long term relationships with education 

programs and land/water managers
● Site Differences

○ Site partners and organizational structures
○ Specific research questions

● Network structure
○ NSF/Funding and review process
○ Science Council/Executive Board
○ Network Office

■ Synthesis
■ Coordination 
■ Communication

○ Committees
● Connecting with the Network

○ Website
○ Newsletters
○ Community Platform
○ Slack
○ Getting involved (committees, grad rep, 

writing fellows, synthesis groups)



Diversity, Equity, and Inclusion (15 min)
● What are D, E, and I?
● Value of Inclusion
● Network Code of Conduct
● But inclusion goes beyond avoiding bad behavior
● Be aware of differential impacts
● Current activities

○ DEI Committee - introduce*
○ ADVANCE Geo training
○ Demographic Survey
○ Climate survey
○ Site Strategies

● Pointers to resources:
○ Network web resources*
○ ADVANCEGeo, especially 5D’s*
○ Ecology-plus 

● Leadership is important and inclusion is a 
community job. 

● The need is urgent and resources are limited.
● Fresh eyes are really valuable. 

○ Look for opportunities to improve connections with 
historically excluded communities and to build a 
more inclusive network; 

○ Don’t hesitate to call attention to issues as you see 
them; 

○ Maintain a spirit of openness and creative problem 
solving



LTER Data
● Your data isn’t just yours - a short history of LTER Information Management
● Site information managers
● Data archiving begins at data collection
● What is EDI?
● Where to find Network data
● Supporting synthesis and data reuse
● Additional data resources



● This is not work only for people of color—white people need to see the value in increasing 
DEI and be participating

○ “I’m an old white guy—what can I contribute?”: a lot!
○ Implicit bias awareness, creating a sense of belonging in your lab, attending events

● This is not work only for a committee—again, we all need to be participating
○ The mindset that DEI is “being taken care of here and doesn’t involve me” will not get us far

● There is no “diversity vs. excellence” tradeoff—we can have both
○ Changing hiring practices and recruitment efforts, and expanding our networks will go a long way

● Intimidated? Overwhelmed? Don’t know where to start?
○ Ease into it, focus on a specific issue, seek out accessible resources
○ If you are an expert: Be kind, patient, and helpful to those who aren’t yet


